
for The Term of His Natural Life
By MARCUS CLARKE

CHAPTER IX.
It waa 8 •'clock, and the relief guard

was coining from the after deck. The
crowd ef prisoners round the door held
their breaik to listen.

"It's all planned," say* Qabbett, in
• low gTewl. "Wen the door hopens we
rush, and we're in among the guflrd
•for* they know whcr« they are. Drag
'em back i»te the priaon, grab the harm
rack, and It's all orer."

"Staid from the door, Mile*," says
Pica's T«lce outside, In it* usual calm
accents.

The Cr»w waa relieved. The tone wan
an ordinary one, and Mile* was the sol-
dier whoa Sarah Pnrfoy had bribed
not to firs. All had gone well.

The keys clashed and turned, and the
bravest »f the prudent party, who bad
been turning in his mind the notion of
risking hwt life for a pardon to be won
by rushing forward at the right moment
and alarming the guard, checked the
cry that was In hi* thront a* he saw the
men round the door draw back a little
for their rush, and caught a glimpse of
the giant's bristling acalp and bnred
gums.

"Now!" cries Jemmy Vetch, ns the
Iron-plated oak swung back, and. with
the guttural snarl of a charging wild
boar. Gabbttl hurled himself out of the
prison.

The red line of light which glowed for
an instant through the doorway was
blotted wit by a mass of figure*. All
the prlsea surged forward, and before
the eye could wink, five, ten, twenty, of
the meat desperate were outside. It
was at tk»ugh a sea. breaking against a
stone wall, had found some breach
through through which to pour its
waters. The contagion of battle spread.
Caution was forgotten, and those at the
back, seeing Jemmy Vetch raised up on
th« crest of that human billow which
reared it» black outline against an in-
distinct prospective of struggling figures,
responded to his grin of encouragement
by rushing furiously forward.

Suddenly a horrible roar like that of
a trapped wild beast was heard. The
rushing torrent choked in the doorway,
and from out the lantern glowed into
which the giant had rushed a flash broke,
follow.-.! by a groan, as the perfidious
•entry fell back, shot through the breast.
The ft.ass in the doorway hung irreso-
lute, and then, by sheer weight of pres-
sure from behind, burst forward, and
as It so burst, the heavy door crashed
Into Its jambs, and the bolts were shot
Into their places.

All thia took pluce by one of those
\u25a0 Iniuliaiift'tiis movements which are so
rapid In execution, so tedious to describe
In detail. At one instant the prison door
had opened, at the next It had closed.
The picture which had presented Itself
to the vyta of the convicts whs itiomeu-
t*t>. The period of time that had elaps-

ed between the opening and the shutting
of the door could have been marked by
the musket shot.

The report of another shot, and then
\u25a0 noise of confuted cries, mingled with
the clnnhing of arum. Informed the im-
prisoned men that the ship had beep
alarmed. How would it go with their
friends on deck? Would they succeed
In or«room(ag the guards, or would they
be beaten back? They would soon know;
•ad in the hot dust, itralning their eyes
to see each other, flic.v waited for the
Issue. Suddenly the noises ceased, and
a strange rumbling sound fell upon the
•arg of the listeners.

What had taken place? This, the men
pouring out of the. darkness Into the
fudden glare of the lanterns, rushed, be
wildered, across the deck. Miles, true
to his promise., did not tire, bat the next
Instant Vickers had snatched the fire-
lock from him. and, leaping Into the
stream, turned about and fired down to-
ward the prison. The attack was more
sudden than he had expected, but he
did not lose his presence of mind. The
shot would serve a double purpose. It
would warn the men in the barrack, and
perhaps check the rush by stopping up
the doorway with a corpse. Beaten back,
struggling and indignant, amidst the
storm of hideous faces, his humanity
vanished, and he aimed deliberately at
the head of Mr. James Vetch; the shot.however, missed it* mark, and killed
the unhappy Miles.

Gabbett and his companions had by
this time reached the foot of the com
panion ladder, there to encounter the
cutlasses of the doubled guard gleaming
redly in the glow of the lanterns. A
fiance up the hatchway showed thegiant that the arms he had planned to
seiie were defended by ten firelock*
and that, behind the open doors of the
partition which ran abaft the niluen-
mast, the remainder of (he detachment
stood to their arms. Even his dull in-tellect comprehended that the desperate
project had failed, ami that he had
been betrayed. With the roar of de-
spair which had penetrated into the
prison, he turned to fight his wa.v back.just lv time to see the crowd in the
gangway recoil from the flash of the
musket fired by Vickera. The next in
stant Pine and two soldiers, taking ad-
vantage of the momentary cessation of
the press, shot the bolts and secured the
prison.

The mutineers were caught in a trap.
The narrow space between the barracks
and the barricade was choked with
struggling figures. Some twenty con-
Ticts, and half as many soldiers, struck
snd stabbed at each other in the crowd.
There was barely elbow room, aud at-
tacked and attackers fought almost with
out knowing whom they struck. Gab-
bett tore a cutlaee from a soldier, shook
his huge head, and calling on the Mooch-
er to follow, bounded up the ladder, des-
perately determined to bray* the fire of
the watch. The Moodier, close at the
giant's heels, flung himself upon the
nearest soldier, and, grasping his wrist.
struggled for the cutlass. A brawny,
bull-necked fellow next him dashed his
clinched fist Into the soldier's face, snd
the man, maddened by the blow, let go
the eutloss, and, drawing his pistol, shot
his new assailant through the head. It
was this second shot that aroused Mau-
rice Frere.

Aa the young lieutenant sprang out
upon the desck, he saw by the position of
the guard that others had b««a more

mindful of the safety of the ship than
he. There was, however, ne time for ex-
planation, for, as he reached the hatch-
way, he was met by the ascending giant,
who uttered a hideous cry at the sight
of this unexpected adversary, and, too
close to strike him, locked him In bis
arms. The two man went down togeth
er. The guard on the quarter-deck dar-
ed not fire at the two bodies that, twined
about each other, rolled acroas the deck,
and for a moment Mr. Frere's cherished
existence hung upon the slenderest
thread imaginable.

The Moocher, spattered with the blood
and brains of his unfortunate comrade,

already set his foot upou the low-
est step of the ladder, when the cutlass
was dashed from his hand by a blow
from a clubbed firelock, and be was
dragged roughly backward. As he fell
upon the deck, he saw the Crow spring
out of the mass of prisoners who had
been, an Instant before, struggling with
the guard, and, gaining the cleared space
nt the bottom of the ladder, hold up his
hnnds, as though to shield himself from
a blow. The confusion had become sud-
denly stilled, and upon the group be-
fore the bnrrlcada hnd fallen that mys-
terious silence which had perplexed the
inmates of the prison.

They were not perplexed for long.
The two soldiers who, with the asslst-
nnce of I'lne, had forced to the door of
the prison, rapidly unbolted a trap door
in the barricade and, at a signal from
Vickers, three men ran the loaded how-
itzer from its sinister shelter, and, train-
Ing the deadly muzzle to a leTel with
the opening in the barricade, stood ready
to fire.

"Surrender!" cried Vlckera. in a rolee
from which all "humanity" had vantsh-
ed. "Surrender, and give up your ring-
leaders, or I'll blow you to pieces!"

There was no tremor In his voice, and
though he stood, with Pine by his side,
at the very mouth of the leveled can-
non, the mutineers perceived, with that
ncuteness which Imminent danger brings
to the most stolid of bralnt, that, did
they hesitate an Instant, he would keep
his word. There was an awful moment
of silence, broken only by a •kurrying
noise in the prison, as though a family
of rats, disturbed at a flour cask, were
scampering to the ship's aide for shel-
ter.

Tlie entrapped men looked np the
hatchway, but the guard had already
closed 1b upon It, and some of the ship's
crew were peering down upon them. Es
cape was hopeless.

"On« minute!" cried Vlekern, confi-
dent that one second would be enough—
"one minute to go quietly, or "

'Surrender, mates!" shrieked some un-
known wretch from out of the darkness
of the prison. "Do you want to be the
death of us?"

Jemmy Vetch feeling, by that curious
sympathy which nervous naturea pos-
sess, that his comrades wished him to
act as spokesman, raised his shrill tones.
"We surrender," he said. "It's no use
getting our bruins blown out." And,
raising his hands, he obeyed the motion
of Vlckers' finger, and led the way to-
ward the barrack.

"Bring the irons forward there!"
shouted Vickers. hastening from his per-
ilous position; and before the last man
had filed past the still smoking match,
the clink of hammers announced thnt the
Crow had resumed those fetters which
had been knocked off his dainty limbs \u25a0
month previously in the Bay of Biscay.
In another moment the trap door was
closed, the bowiiver rumbled back to its
cUarings. and the prison breathed again.

In the meantime, a scene almost as
exciting had taken place on the upper
deck. Gabbett, with the blind fury
which the consciousness of failure brings
to such brute like, natures, had selr.ed
Krere by the throat, determined to put
an end to at least one of his enemien.
But desperate though he was, and with
nil the advantage of weight and strength
upon his side, he found the young lieu-
tenant a more formidable adversary thnn
he had anticipated.

Maurice Frere was no coward. Taken
by surprise as he was, he did not lose
his presence of mind. The couvict was
so close upon him that there was no
time to strike, but, as he was forced
backward, he succeeded in crooking his
and thrust one hand into his collar
Over and over they rolled,, the bewil-
dered sentry not daring to fire, until the
ship's side brought them up with violent
jerk, and Frere realized that Qabbetl
was below him. Pressing with all the
might of his muscles, he strove to resist
the leverage which the ginnt was apply.
ing to tnra him over, but he might as
well have pushed against a stone Hull.
With his eyes protruding, nnd every
sinew strained to its utmost, he was
slowly forced round, he felt Gahhett re-
lensiug his grasp, in order to draw back
and aim at him an effectual blow. Dis-
engaging his left hand, Frere suddenly
allowed himself to sink, and then draw-
ing up his right knee, struck (Jahbett
beneath the jaw. and, as the huge head
was forced backward by the blow, dash-
ed his fist into the brawny throat. The
giant reeled backward, and, falling oil
his hands and knees, was in an instant
surrounded by sailors.

Authority was almost Instantly tri-
umphant on the upper and lower decks.
The mutiny was over.

CHAPTER X.
A shock was felt all thruugb the v»s

sel, and Pine, who had been watching
the Ironing of the last of the mutineers,
at once divined its cause.

"Thank God!" )>• cried, "there's a
breeze at last!" And a* the orerpower-
ed Gabbett. bruised, bleeding and bound,
»>« dragged down the hatchway, the
triumphant doctor hurried upuon deck to
find the M.'labar plunging through the
whitening water under the influence of
a fifteen-knot breeze.

"Stand by to reef topsailt. Away
aloft, men, and furl the royals!" criea
Beat from the quarter-deck; and In the
midst of the cheery confusion Maurice
Kr«» briefly recapitulated what bad
taken plnce, taking care, however, to
paas orer hie own dereliction cf duty
aa rapidly aa poasibtl*.

Pint knit his brow*. "Do you think

that Sarai Purfoy was In U* pit*I"
he aaked.

"Not she!" aays Frere, eager to aran
inquiry. "Hew could aha b«T Plot]
She's aickening of fever, or I'm muah
mistaken."

Sure enough, they found Sarah Pur-
foy lying where she had fallen a quar-
ter of an hour before. The claabing of
the cutlasses and the firing of muskets
had Dot roused her.

"We muat make a tick bay some-
where," •ayt Pln«, looking at the sense-
less figure, witb no kindly glance;
"though I don't think she's likely to be
very bad. Confound h«r—l believe the*
the cause «f all thla. I'll find out, too,
before many hours are OTer; for I've told
those fellows that, unless they confess
all about It before to-morrow morning.
I'll get them six dozen apiece the day
after we anchor In Hobart Town. I*re
a great mind to do it before -we get
there. Take her head, Frere, and w^'ll
get her out of this before Vlckera corned
up. What a fool you are, to b« aure!
I knew what it would be, with women
on board ship. I wonder Mrs V. has'nt
been out before now. There—steady pant
th« door. Make haste, now, before that
little Parson comes. Parsons are reg-
ular old women to chatter!" and thus
muttering, Pine assisted to carry Mrs.
Vlokers' maid into her cnbln.

"I don't wonder at you making a
fool of yourself. Chances are you've
c« ught the fever, though this breete
will help to blow It out of us. Blunt,
tool-

"What do you mean?" asked Frere.
hastily, as he heard a atcp approach.
"What has Blunt to Bay about her 7"

"Why, man, she was making eye» nt
every man on the ship! I caught her
kissing a soldier once."

Maurice Frere's cheeks grew hot. All
the time he had flattered himself that
he was fascinating the black-eyed maid,
the black-eyed maid had been twisting
him round her finger, and perhaps Imi-
tating his love-making for the gratifica-
tion of her soldier lover. It wii not a
pleasant thought: and yet, strange to
say, the Idea of Sarah's treachery did
\u25a0ot make him dislike her. Th«re Is a
sort of love which thrive* under 111-
--tre**anent.

Vickers met them at the door. "Pine,
Blunt has the fever. Mr. Best found
him in his cabin groaning. Comt and
look at him."

The commander of the Malabar wa«
lying on his bunk In the betwlsted condi-
tion into which men who sleep in their
clothes contrive to get themselves. The
doctor shook him, bent dewn over him.
and then loosened his collar. "He's not
sick. Halloo!" says Pine, smelling nf
the broken tumbler, "what's this? Smells
queer. Laadanum! He's been ho-
cused!"

"Nonsense!"
"I see It," slapping his thigh. "It's

that woman! She's drugged him, and
meant to do the same for "(Frere
gave him an Imploring look)—"for any-
body else who would be fool enough to
let her do it. Dawes was right, sir.
She's In It; I'll swear she's in it."

"What! my wife's maid? Nonsense!"
said Vickers.

"It's no nonsense. That soldier who
was shot—what's his name?— Miles, he
—but, however, It doesn't matter. It's
all over now."

"The men will confess before morn-
ing," says Vickers, "and we'll see." And
he went off to his wife's cabin.

His wife opened the door for him.
She had been sitting by the child's bed-
side, listening to ths firing, and waiting
for her husband's return, without a mur-
mur. Flirt, fribble, and shrew as she
was, Julia Vickers had displayed. In
cases of emergency, that glowing cour-
age which women of her nature at times
possess. Though she would yawn over
any book above the level of a genteel
love story; attempt to fascinate, with
ludicrous assumption of girliahuess, beys
young enough to be her sons; shudder at
a frog, aud scream at a spider, she could
sit throughout a quarter of an hour of
such suspense as she had just under-
gone with as much courage as if aha
bad been the strongest minded woman
that ever denied her sex. "la It all
over?" she asked.

"Yes, thank God!" said Vickers. paus-
ing on the threshold. "All Is safs now,
though we had a narrow escape, I be-
lieve. How's Sylvia?"

The child was lying on the bed, with
her fair hair scattered over the pillsw,
and her tluy hands moving restlessly to
and fro.

"A little better, I think, though she
hat been talking a good deal."

(To v-j continued.)

An Advantage.
"When you are wandering about

among these magnificent autumn
woods and Immemorial rocks, do you
not often wish that you were a savage
—a rude, untutored child of nature?"

"Indeed, I do. Then I wouldn't be
able to read the advertising signs they
stick all over the scenery."—Cleveland
Leader.

Rel near nation.
"Do you believe in reincarnation?"
"I do."
"What are your grounds for think-

ing that way?"
"Well, I know of a man who used

to be called a bird. He now appears
in the form of a lobster."—Milwaukee
Sentinel.

!.«•»• Labor Inrored,

"How'd youse like te have de job
of keepln" de streets of Havana free
from snow?" Jocularly Inquired Tired
Tiffins.

"I'd rather be a dummy Insurance
director." promptly replied Weary
Wraggs. -Ixjulsviile Courier Journal.

i ouldnt Remember.
Teacher—Johnny, what happened oa

July 4, one hundred and thirty vsars
ago?

Johnny—l dunno, ma'am. I ain't
but 10—Cleveland Leader.

PhjraloKnomjr.
He has a weak chin," observed the

physiognomist
"O, well." said ths bschelor, "his

wife makes up for It"—lndianapolis
Star.

In Manchuria, Siberia and North
China much nse is made ef Chinese
brick tea, not as a beverage, but as a
vegetable, boiled with rice and mut-
ton, |

LIPE'S SILENT WATCrttr..

{lot «f life's silent watches.
Out of the gloom of night,

|ouls that foresee the conflict3"^
Send forth their words of Might

Heroes of art and science.
Wrestle alee for years,

Bringing st Inn: fame trophy
Worthy *>c whole world's che#rt.

Poets with brooding ptfftnc*,
Toiling with courage stronj.

Out of some lonely vigil.
Weave an immortal MOU&.

Not through the whirl of pleasure.
Not from the din of strife.

But out of the silent watches
Coiue the great deeds of life,

••Success Magazine.

MISSING I

IT Is said that In New York an
average of one person a day dis-
appears. I am one of these persona.

I mysteriously disappeared five years
ago and have never shire been hoard
from, yet I have visited the ptaco from
which I vanished; I have walked past
the bouse; I have looked in at the
window. A policeman who might
have reaped a larjje reward had he
known me was idly patrolling his
beat.

I fled to escape from a nun I was
about to marry. Chester Burnhani
was a refined gentleman, of suitable
age for me and doing an excellent
business. I was uncertain In my feel-
ing* when I accepted him, but the
more I analyzed them the more I be-
came convinced that I did not love
him. My conception of love was that
It was a pleasurable disease, If I may
be allowed the expression, the symp-
tom* of which were wanting in my
case. A repugnance not to Chester
Burnham, but to entering Into wedlock
without this condition or disease or
what not, took possession of me and
drove me well nigh frantic. I had
permitted the affair to go so far that
I dared not break It off, or, rather,
I could not do so and face either my
ftanco or my friends.

The evening before the wedding I
iras In a condition to do something

I STOLE UP BESIDE HIM.

desperate and I did. I snatched up
my purse and my Jewels, walked out
of the house, went to a railway sta-
tion, took the first train that left and
landed the next morning 1 knew not
where, only that I was In a city many
miles from my home. I tmd nearly
fIOO and Jewels worth several thous-
and.

Of course I soon awoke to the fact
that I had made a more Idiotic, wick-
ed, irreparable, but I had no thought
of returning. I examined my feelings
for the man from whom I had fled,
but could detect no great change. I
regretted having treated him go abom-
inably, and as I thought over his traits
it seemed to me that he was far
a bore the average man. It was not
long before I began to miss his acts
of kindness, his attentions, even his
endearments, yet this, at least to my
mind, w«s not lore. I was a girl of
nineteen, with an analytical mind.

That was five years ago, and I am
-till among the missing. I have made
acquaintances and friends. I have
met men. but none for whom I have
felt that subtle something which Is
my Idea of love. None of them has
seemed In any way onual to Chester.
How often I haTe wished to sit down
with him and hear one of hir prac-
tical, common sense talks! How lucky
be was to get rid of me! l wonder
If be is engaged nijaln or married?

• •••••«
Chester Burnham has failed In busi-

ness. I saw the announcement in a
newspaper. I wish that I might see
him, comfort him. "Comfort scorned
of devils." What right would I have
to comfort him?

• ••••••The desire to see him. If only once,
was too strong to be resisted. From
my knowledge of him I was sure he
would bear his misfortune bravely
Then I remembered that he was with-
in a few years of forty, and I have
heard that a man who breaks down
in business at that age seldom re-
covers. He will recover. He is all
strength and Intellect

1 arrived yesterday afternoon, and
so great was my impatience that I
went to the house where he had lived
when I fled from him and loitered
near, thinking to see him when he
came in Just before dinner. A few
minutes after six I saw him coming
But. oh, how changed! His hair that
bad been a glossy black, was almost
Whits. Instead of the strength I hadexpsctsd to see In his face there wassn expression of Infinite sadness.

Wb/ \u2666• curious creatures we woman

.

Anmtwir photographers will hay« a kindly Interest In the neiri «\u2666recent death of James (arbutt, one of the perfecters of the dry i)|at **dry ptate made It possible to carry a camera round like a watch «ni*
the era of the outdoor snap shot. ' creite*

Oood fresh starch it* the best tnountant, but the amateur often wmount a single print in a hurry and then a ready prepared mountdesirable. A mountant which may be easily prepared at home .mi \u0084will keep well. Is the following: Bermuda arrowroot (best) 3y „, b
tine (Nelson's No. 1), ifiO gr.; methylated spirits. 2 or..- carbolic add",
12 mln.; water (cold). 80 oz. Mix the arrowroot Into a stiff .ream withV*'*
of water, while the gelatine Is placed to soak In the remainder \Vhen\lLgelntlne is softened and the arrowroot irell mixed, pour nil to-other ian Iron saucepan mid bring to the boiling point. Keep at this he.t fabout five minutes, being particularly careful to stir continually fmm ly
moment the mixture is placed on the fire. When sufficiently cookedInto a basin to cool. When cool add the carbolic acid and spirit (DrevirT.!
mixed) In a thin stream with constant stirring. Theu bottle and k«« n » »corked. v Wl"

Most people who mix their own developers employ the formula reo.*.mended by the makers of the plates or papers they use. Hydroqulnona
metol, used separately or In conjunction, seem to be most* favored frr hvelopiuK gaslight or chloro-bromide paiwn. A good hydroquinone fonnniatthe following: Boiled water, 1,000 pnrts; sodium sulphite (cryst) 125 i>.«,hydroqulnone, IB parts; sodium ••arlu.nate (cryst.). 250 parts' uoUsai™bromide, 10 parts. Whilst an txcelltnt combination is the following- Jiter, 10 oz.; metol, 8 gr.; hydroq«iinone, .10 gr.; sodium sulphite TiOsodium carbonate, 800 gr.; potassium classes of paper the bromide shouldnot be omitted, as it prevents fog, H nd the developed print may be tramfterred direct to the fixing, which may be of the same strength as usual-but care should be taken to secure a complete and even flow of the nxlmsolution over the print at the outset. From five to ten minutes at the Jside is sufficient for fixation

are, even at times to ourselves! All
my feelings toward Chester Burnham
I had misinterpreted. When he was
prosperous I fled from him. When I
heard that he had failed I thought I
should be drawn to him at seeing him
override his misfortune. Now that
I found a blight on him—a blight
which I had la part doubtless caused
—I wanted to go to him an«t put my
arms about him.

How I dared approach him I don't
know. I could not help It. though I
expected him to stab me. I was
thickly veiled, and he could not see
my face. When he had passed me I
turned and a few steps from his house
stole up beside him and put my hand
within his arm. ne looked down at
me surprised and shook me off.

"Pardon me," he said coldly. "I am
unaware to whom I am Indebted for
this apparent friendliness."

"To one," I said in a scarcely aud-
ible voice, "who Is unworthy to touch
you with her finger."

I lifted my veil.
At times there ar« events comprised

within a few days, hours. »oaietlmes
even minute* Or seconds, that could
not be described or if they could be
described volumes would be required
for the purpose. Chester and I are
reconciled. The sadness of his ex-
pression came, he says, not from his
failure, but from the blow I gave him.
And now I have a purpose. My life
is to be spent In atoning for my fault
and supplying the incentive for the
man 1 injured to get again on his feet,
to minister to his every need, to love
him devotedly.

What Is my Idea of love to-day?
Well, the little god has many arrows.
They all shoot love, but none of them
\u25a0hoots an awakening of love. It was
this awakening that I needed.—Ex
change.

PUT NEW TUNES IN ORGANS.

Shops in New York Wher« Crank In-
itruatuli Are ReIIItad.

Tala is the season of the year when
many an Italian organ grinder takes
hit Instrument to the place where he
can "getta the new tunes In." There
are several of thes« workshops in New
York, says the New York Tribune,
whose sole business It repairing and
refitting the "carrousel organs," as
they usually call them. Two or three
are In Park row. In tills city particu-
larly do the grinders seem anxious for
the latest popular airs.

Many a grinder conies with his or-
gau on his back for the new tunes.
For the small organ he pays $5 a tunu
and the operation takes half a day If
the establishment isn't particularly
rushed. Usually he wants a tune that
Is far more up to date than common
repute would guess. Last week such
a grinder came to one of the Park row
establishments to have "Pleeee Come
and Play In My Yard" and "A Bit of
Blarney" put on hi* cylinder In place
of "I'llBe Your Chauncey Olcott" and
"Hiawatha." Thl« particular man was
a cripple whose headquarter* were at
Bridgeport, Conn. He came to the
city, playing hi* own way, through
Mount Vernon.

The piece la transcribed by ear from
piano music, the chief workmen In the
shop being musicians by training.
They place the cylinder on a frame,
which has an attachment for showing
the equal divisions of the cylinder's
circumference, and with diminutive
chisels, each In the position of a par-
ticular note of the scale, they punch
the space that each staple is to occu-
py. The mechanical process of Insert-
ing the brass staple Is performed In
another part of the little shop.

The vtual charge for putting ei^ht
new aim In a small or "band" organ,
la $25. duch an organ originally coet
perhaps 150. Something very lively,

such as a sailor's hornpipe, Is usually
wanted. So, too, arc patriotic tin,
suited to the grinder's clientele. Fn-
quently he asks for "8t PatrVj'i
r>ay." saying that at many places bit
hearers will demand that he play t.ta
air, and will sruaMi his organ If i*
hasn't It. -The Marseillaise." Ti»
Watch on the Rhine" nnd "Dixie"v ,
wanted for certain parts of the co»
try. "Yankee Doodle," too. Is at^
eral favorite. Latter-day bellevert !»
the traiiscenriant value of being able ft
write the nongn of a people ought v
tfet « corner on this market.

BUYING OF FURNITURE
The Importance of Not Getting Him

Than la Actually Needed.
The buying of furniture is oneo/ttii

moat difficult things in the equipment
of a home, and It is a singular bet i

that many stores which are loadefl
with furniture to the roof offer J/tt!i
serious aid In this most important
task, says American Hornet and Gar-
dens. The furniture man has, of
course, to suit many tastes and meet
innny requirements; his wares are apt
to be moat various and diverse. They
consist, without exception, of good*
of two great classes, good furniture
and bad furniture. These be displays
with so much art that the good li thor-
oughly mixed with the bad. In hit
heart of heart he doubtless knows that
the bad furniture Is not worthy to
sell; but he probably regards a bid
chair sold as a piece of good business
and ha calmly leaves the selection to
his customer. If the buyer cannot to
tlngulsb between good furniture and
bad It Is none of bis business. Bell
there to sell goods. He very likely
would not understand what wat meant
by the Immorality of selling a bid
chair or au evil-looking table.

It la obvious that the great rule is

furniture buying is excellence—excel-
lenee of materials, excellence of fora.
excellence of style, excellence In util-
ity. The word. In fact, sums up in ont
way or another about all the reflolrt-
menta that can be demanded of mod
em furniture. There are, of court*-
various degrees of excellence In ttni-
ture, for a single piece may be nudt
of good materials and well mad* to
boot and yet be thoroughly 111-adiptri
to modern needs and quite useless u>
household convenience.

Another helpful rule In fornltsrt
buying Is not to buy too much. Wl*
persons of average means this adrk*
may seem superfluous, for even taw**,
crate amount of new furniture c«»
a considerable sum. But the i»«PP,r

housewife, Intent on making her bo*l
attractive. Is very apt to boy a*"
than she needs and to buy pieces wW*
may be quite unnecessary. It l»[A.
ways well to leave something to • ft"

ture time. The table or chair
seems so charming to-day may V**found to have any real utility *-»•
row. It is not th« change In fashlo*
that should be awaited, for tack a

method would only result in confab
and unseemly mixture. It Is rath«tf
avoid filling one's rooms and barf*'
Ing one's self with more than on* *f

tually needa.

Astora Back to the Farm.
f

MJas Margaret AstoT ChandlajJ
great-great-granddaughter of tb« *>
John Jacob Astor, has started • &»
near Tmrrytown, the home of **Helen Gould, and will conduct I*"

accord with the latest Idea* « *
board of health. A* her lneom* »^J
ready $80,000 a year, it Is evident»
It la occupation, and not money. "\u25a0"

she seeks.

When Be*»«- '\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0^
"Hew long have yon been \u25a0 *'

with hlmr „-,*»
-Brer since I rejected hi*-*^


